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NAVIGATING THE STORMS

Our Sheltering Wings missionaries have weathered
unnumbered storms as they’ve served cross-culturally
advancing the Gospel of Jesus Christ over the past twenty
years. While some have been tragic and quite scary, we’re
thankful that the majority have been “the normal” types of
storms one expects while living and working where we do.
With that said, many of you have likely seen in recent news
the darkening clouds of larger storms rolling in and still on
the horizon for the Middle East and West Africa: two main
areas of ministry for Sheltering Wings. In fact, one of these
countries was recently declared a “Do Not Travel Zone” by
the US Department of State. These are places where you
have missionaries, local Christians, local church leaders,
and possibly even sponsored children, widows, or foster
families for whom you care deeply and pray regularly. We
are assuming that those prayers have only increased, and we
are thankful for that.
“A ship in harbor is safe, but that is not what ships are
built for.” – John A. Shedd from “Salt from my Attic”
From the Sheltering Wings leadership, we want to give you
an update and ask for specific prayers as we continuously
seek God’s wisdom in guiding this organization through
these waters. We want you to know that our highest value,
the advancement of the Gospel, has not changed. We are
still committed to our mission: “Partner with churches by
sending missionaries to take the Gospel of Jesus Christ in word
and deed to the world.” We believe that accomplishing this
mission is best done by being good stewards of the Kingdom
investments and resources with which God has entrusted us.

The most important of these
resources are our missionaries
and the nationals we work
with and serve, and we do
not take this responsibility
lightly. Please pray for us as
we continually evaluate and
revise our policies, practices,
and protocols regarding field
security in this ever changing
risk environment. Consulting
with experts, tracking regional
trends, learning from the
experience of others, and
ongoing training are some ways we’re navigating through
this. Your prayers and your care of the missionaries and
nationals you love are so important. Reach out to those
you’re connected to on the mission field and love on them
a little extra. Being faithfully obedient to the Lord in these
situations is not easy and takes a toll. Let them know you’re
praying for them, and then remember the Sheltering Wings
leadership in those prayers as well.
In Christ,
Philip Matheny
Missions Director

denied re-entry
Earlier this year, on May 22nd, as I was leaving the
Middle East for my annual trip home to America,
I was informed by officials at passport control in
capital that my residence visa had been cancelled
and that I would not be allowed back into the
country. I had received no advance warning, nor
was I given any explanation as to why. So after 22
years, my life in this country has come to a sudden,
unanticipated termination…at least for now. To be
cut off from the people and land I have grown to
so dearly love is quite painful. My heart is broken.
There was no opportunity to even say goodbye to
my friends and church family. Also, my apartment
with its furnishings, most of my earthly possessions,
and my car are all still in that country.

There is clearly a purge of missionaries happening
where I serve. Particularly since the beginning of
this year, many foreign Christian workers have been
expelled or denied reentry. It is a selective purge,
mainly targeting church pastors and ministry leaders.
We have been classified as a threat to national
security. Many of my colleagues and I have opened
court cases. My prayer and heart’s desire is to be able
to return. But for now, I am back home in America,
looking to the Lord for guidance in this new chapter
of life. Will he open the door for me to return, or does
he have a new ministry direction for me?
Meanwhile, the Lord continues to build his Church
in the Middle East. More people are being added to
the faith. At our annual family
camp in September, 21
people were baptized. And
over the past few months
more people have made a
profession of faith.
What does the Lord require
of me? Faith and trust, and
a heart that can rejoice
and worship in times of
persecution. Thank you for
your prayers and support,
especially during this time.
I am grateful to God for you.
The Lord is good
and faithful!
Matt Black

education breaks the cycle of poverty
Frank* has already experienced much grief
in his young life. His father died when
Frank was still in primary school.
A few years ago Frank made a decision to
follow Christ and told his mother that he
would like to continue his education. But,
his village only has a primary school so
when it was time for him to continue to
middle school, his mother refused to allow
him to leave the village. Frank has two
younger brothers and two older sisters but
none of the other children have been sent
to school.
One of our local ministry partners, Pastor
J*, knew about this situation and negotiated
with Frank’s mother to allow him to move
into his home and continue to the 7th
grade. Pastor J has rescued many such
children and currently has ﬁve orphans
living in his small courtyard.
Last year, Frank received training on
raising chickens providing him additional

tools to support himself.
We recently learned of a Christian
Technical School that trains boys in various
trades which was a perfect ﬁt for Frank. He
passed the entrance exam and was accepted
into their 2-year welding program. Frank
will ﬁnish school with a government
recognized certiﬁcate allowing him to work
as a certiﬁed welder.
The rescue of this young life is the result
of a loving, compassionate pastor and the
beneﬁts of child sponsorship. Sponsorship
changes lives, one child at a time, offering
faith, hope, and love!
Ruth Cox & Linda Wilk
*As the security situation in which we
work becomes more concerning, we are
taking proactive measures to protect
those we are honored to serve. One of
these measures is changing their names in
public communications. Thank you for
understanding.

friends of the

orphanage
TAKE-ACTION.SHELTERING-WINGS.COM/
GENERAL-ORPHANAGE-DONATION

We invite you to become a Friend of the Orphanage. This special sponsorship
program ensures that each child’s needs are able to be taken care of. Your monthly
giving provides food, clothing, medical care, mentorship, homework help, bicycles,
security, maintenance, staff salaries and utilities. You will receive a monthly update
on the children and special prayer requests. Choose your monthly giving amount
and partner with us to help change the future of these special children.
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in celebration of him
In our current urban mission field we live right by the
Botanical Garden, which has been all lit up for the
season. There was one giant tree in particular covered
in blue and white lights, a striking display. The tag line
is that there are over a million twinkling lights in the
Garden, but Emily guessed there were a million lights
on that tree alone.
As we drove past the Garden the other afternoon, the
lights were already on. In the daylight, that tree with
all its brilliance just looks awkward. In such a comical
moment, we were caught off guard by its profound
truth. The lights are meant for the darkness.
This is a relief for me as our holiday season is filled with
holiday parties and gift exchanges. The shiny season
when we speak about peace on Earth, while busily
ignoring the places in the world where there is none.

Regardless of what the culture says, Jesus, the light of
the world, doesn’t ask us to gloss over the brokenness in
ourselves or our world in celebration of Him. His light
is meant for the darkness. He doesn’t run from it;
He overtakes it.
Sara Matheny

This article was inspired by the following: https://www.nytimes.com/2019/11/30/opinion/sunday/christmas-season-advent-celebration.html
Photo sourced from: https://www.pearachutekids.com/course-details/134670/book/5549918

